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NORWALK BEATEN

BY RIBBONS

37 TO 21

"Why Should Yale

Economize?" Asks
Wavtr lnfait

Metzger in Review
Famous Coach Sees No Reason Why New Haven Insti- - -

tution Should Be In Financial Difficulties Amateur
Coach Probably Won't Be Satisfactory.
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Gov. Edge Signs Bill Which
Permits Eight - Round
Bouts With Eight-Ounc- e

Gloves. a

New York, March 6 Gov. Edge ol
'

New Jersey, signed the Hurley Boxing
Bill yesterday, legalizing boxing. in to
that state.

The bill, which recently passed to
' both Houses of the New Jersey Legis-- !
lature, stipulates that boxing bouts
of eight rounds' duration may be coi-- !
ducted and that the principals must in
use eight-ounc- e gloves. A strict
clause in the bill prohibits any bouts
being held at a place in which liquor
la sold.. Each club which receives a
charter will be asked to put up a

' bond of $10,000 as a guarantee that
it will live up to the letter of the new as
law.

The law requires a commission of
three members and Gov. Edge will
intmediately make his selection.This
commission will have entire control
of boxing. They shall have the same
power that was invested in the com-- i
mission which presided over the sport a
in New York state, though this new
commission will act without compen-
sation.

Immediately upon the signing of
tne'bill there was a scurry among the
New York promoters and just as lively
a bit of scurrying among the New
Jersey promoters in order to head off

any invasion of their preserves.
There is nothing in the bill which

will prevent an outside promoter from
stepping in and hanging up his littie
sign, but the men in New Jersey who

i have fought for this bill for years
are in accord with the Pennsylvania
promoters as to New York fistic fi

South. Norwalk wient down before
the onslaughts of Jack iLeavy's crowd
last night by the one-side- d score of

to 21, further tightening their hold
of the Ribbons on first place.

The feature of the game, was the
Ribbons' passing. The locals, strength,
ened by Holman, the crack forward,
who was able .to play but few
games this season on account of col-

lege work, put up a passing game
that bewildered the visitors com-
pletely.

Holman with his clever passing di-

vided1 the honors wijh Swenson, whe
put up a wonderful game at guard
and also ringing up a total of seven
points. The former's work was the
best seen on the floor this year. He
ran down the floor at will and put
them in the hoop from all angles.
Swenson's guarding was also a fea-
ture, .breaking up plays one after an-

other. His shooting was the best he
has done this season.

Powers and Sloeets Wright had a
session all of their own, playing hot
on the trail of each other and nearly
warming it rap On no few occasions.

The only shining light of the Nor
walk team was Joe Dreyfuss, playing
his usual hard game and turning in

few good shots.
Burke took Murray's place at right

guard and was a great improvement
over the former Sheepshead1 Bay
player.- - '

The score:
BLiUERIBiBONlS. -

Gls. lis. Ttl.
Holman, 4 2 10

White, 4 0 3

Powers, 2 1!Clinton, , 1 0 2

Swenson, 5 2 12

16 5 3"

KORWALK.
Gls. Pis. TtL

Johnson, 2 0 4

Reich, 113Wright 10 2

Dreyfus 4 8

Burke, 1 J 4

9 2 21

NATIONAL PATRIOTIC

Mrs. Hurd Wins Gold
Medal at Pinehurst
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Photo shows Mrs. J. V. Hurd on the
links at Pinehurst, N. C, where she
won the gold medal for the best quali-
fying scores in the St. Valentine's golf
tournament. As Miss Dorothy. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Hurd Won the national and
international championship among
woman golfers.

FULTON SUED BY

BROTHER HE

TRIMMED

Fred Fulton, the heavyweight fight
er, who wants to meet Jess Willard,

a battle in the courts on his
hands. He has been made defendant
in a suit for $100,000 ibromght by his
brother, George Fulton. The suit has
been filed at Beatrice, Neb., and
George alleges that during a visit to
the old homestead Fred punched him
in the face, causing ipainful injuries.
George says in his complaint that he
is a peaceful citizen and idoesn't be-

lieve in prize fighting. Fred, in his
answer, makes a general denial.

FORDHAM NINE
DECIDES TO TAKE

SOUTHERN TRIP
New York, March 6 The Fordham

University baseball management final
ly decided in favor of a southern trip
last night. Joseph Kinsley, th'
manager of the team, thought the
annual Easter tour would have to b
abandoned when Georgetown earlier
in the year announced that no home
games would be played.

The Bronxmen were scheduled to
play two games with their Washing
ton rivals. However, as one of the
two games now arranged is with the
Navy and the other is with the
Mount St. .Joseph nine, which
scheduled for a return game at
Fordham Field, the Maroon manage
ment thought it good policy to make
the trip.

Manager Kinsley has vainly tried to
fill the one-da- y gap on April 5, with
either a college or professional nine.
The trip will advance the opening of
the season several days. The first
home, game will be played on April
10, with Columbia, in the initial tilt
of a home-and-ho- series between
the rivals.

MORT LKBSETS TEAM
TO ROLL TOXTGHT.

Cincinnati, March 6 Visitors from
New Haven, Conn., under the leader-

ship of Mort Lindsay, ,reputed by ex-

perts to be one of the greatest bowl-
ers in the country, will contest in the
five-ma- n team event in the tourna-
ment of jhe American Bowling Con-

gress here tonight. ,

On the same shift with the New
Haven team are the Smith Arcades
from Cleveland, who finished fifth in
the tournament last year.

new tjcicj
Danders, and the slogan is: .'"They
Shall Not Pass."

Remembering the wrangling and
bickering that got the sport into hot
water in New York, the New Jersey
fistic foster-fathe- rs are going to put

concerted, big, flat foot down on all 37

invaders. As a matter of
and as a protection to the

sport that they have revived, they
intend to confine all the Killkennies

the New Jersey magnates.
Naturally there will be no objection
visiting talent. The best men in the

ring will be asked to go to New Jer
sey to boom the sport.

Two years ago, a law was enacted
New Jersey permitting four-roun- d

amateur bouts. Many attempts were
made to make these bobtailed affairs
popular, but the boxing enthusiasts
failed to enthuse.

They held that four rounds meani
nothing in fistic competition so far

professionals were concerned, and
Joseph Hurley in the New Jersey As-

sembly came to the rescue by intro-
ducing the present bill.

When it seemed certain that his
bill would pass both Houses of the
Legislature, the men supporting the
bill claim that there was a bustle and

hustle among the New York pro-
moters who made inquiries about
charters, arenas and theatres with a
view of taking a hand in the new or
der of things. This threatened bit of
poaching has filled the New Jersey
promoters --with a determination to
keep out all neighboring promot
ers.

Surrogate James F. Norton, until
his recent election a newspaper man,
said yesterday that the Hudson coun-
ty authorities would not tolerate ques-
tionable practices under the new law.
and if the sport was not properly
conducted, it would be done away
with immediately.

TO BE UNIQUE

certainty that the craft will be de-

livered in time for a scheduled date
This was one of the difficulties which
was overcome by staging the regatta
at Annapolis. A number of eight
oared racing shells belonging to the
Naval Academy and the Baltimore
rowing clubs will be available for the
invading crews and these will be
awarded by lot.

The various college crew coaches
will arrive at Annapolis several days
n advance of the races in order to

rig the borrowed shells in accordance
to the requirements of their respective
oarsmen. The members of the crews,
bringing their own oars, will not reach
the scene of the regatta until the day
before the contests and will spend
Friday afternoon and Saturday morn
ing paddling about the course and be
coming familiar with the particula;
racing lane which they secured in the
blind draw. There are unlimited fa
cilities for staging a big regatta upon
the Severn. Two courses are avail
able and are known as the inner and
outer courses. In blustery weather
the former is used as owing to its
protected waters there is little inter
ference with the progress of the
races.

Not since the early seventies has
there been an intercollegiate boat
race with as many as eight entries
The nearest approach was the Pough
keepsie regatta of 1907 when seven
'varsity eights finished the four mile
row down the Hudson in the follow
ing order: Cornell, Columbia, Navy.
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Georgetown
and Syracuse. Very early in the his
tory of American college rowing
there were regattas at Saratoga and
Springfield in which the entries ran
into the two figures but that was so
many years ago that the rowing rec
ords of some of the colleges which
supported crews in those days, hav
become dim traditions.

Sergeant Nimke, of Torrington, Ct.
was sentenced to 30 years' imprison
ment for declaring he would surren
der to the Germans if sent to France
to fight.

LEWIS

New York. March 6 Wladek Zbys-
zko, the Polish Hercules, is going to

give "Strangler" Lewis a chance to
make good within the next few weeks.
The giant Pole is greatly, incensed
over the slurring remarks passed
within the last few days by Billy San-do-

the manager of Lewis, in which
the latter stated that Zbyszko was
really afraid of the "Strangler."

"To show that I am satisfied I can
beat 'Strangler" Lewis," remarked
Zbyszko yesterday, "I am willing to
wrestle him to a finish and to prove
my confidence in myself I will not ask
him to bar the headlock. Though he
defeated me with that famous lock of
his at the recent tournament I have
studied out a defense that will make
his only hold helpless."

The men will probably meet here
within two weeks.

Talk Of Sports
. Morris Shannon, shortstop for Bal-

timore last year, now with the Ath-
letics, is considered by Connie Mack a
wonderful player and predicts within
a year that Shannon will be one of the
best in the American League. Shan-
non was with New Haven two years
ago but was dissatisfied and jumped
the team in the middle of the season.

Bill Powers, former New Londoi
and Hartford pitcher, is working in
the Marlin Arms Co. in New Haven
and expects to play with the gunshop
boys this year.

Another Hornsby rumor. Again
Roger goes to the Chicago Cubs be
cause his salary question isn't set
tied yet. Jack Hendricks, manager
of the St. Louis team; Charles Weegh
man, president of the Cubs, Branch
Rickey and Fred Mitchell held a
fong conference at Chicago yesterday.
Itis thought they were conferring on
the',offer the Cubs made last week for
Hornsby.

The Boston Navy Yard will have
some team this . season. It will be
composed mostly of former Red Sox
players. Jack Barry has for pitchers,
Shore Pennock and Bader of the Red
Sox and Gaw of the Buffalo Interna
tionals; Del Gainer at first, Barry on
the Keystone, Maranville at short and
McNally on the dizzy corner round
out a big league infield. Shorten and
Walsh of Boston and Skilton and
White, former college boys, are can
didates for the outfield.

Ritchie Mitchell is the next to try
a comeback. He is scheduled to meet
Johnny Tillman in a bout
at Minneapolis within the next two
Weeks. -

Harry Condon, the New York light
weight, broke his hand in a bout at
Taunton, Mass., Monday night. He
was leading up to the eighth round
when it happened, but gamely went
through the remaining four rounds
and received a draw.

Young Blades, the former New
England lightweight champ and Joe
Noonan of South Boston, have been
signed up to go 12 rounds at Norwich
next month.

Well, they're packing up the bats
and balls andthings preparatory to
leaving for the training camps. That's
the surest sign of spring.

Clark Griffith is certainly having
his troubles. Three of his best players

have departed for other fields:
Doc Lavan is with the Army Medical
Corps, Dumont has been ordered to
report to a Southern cantonment and
Rice, who has been placed in Class 1,
has joined the navy. Lavan was

Shotten from the Browns
in exchange for Gallia and $15,000.
Griffith intended to play Lavan at
shortstop, while Dumont gave great
hope of becoming a star pitcher last
season. At the same time Rice devel-
oped into a .300 hitter and an excel-
lent : outfielder. Qn.top of this it
looks very much as it Joe Judge
would not recover sufficiently from
the- - broken leg he sustained last sea-

son to 'take his place at first base.
You can't blame Griffith for looking
sad. - '

,

While it is pleasing to note that
Yale is coming back to the intercol
legiate sport world it is somewhat dis
concerting to notice in the announce-
ment of this fact that Yale is going to
eliminate the professional coach,
among other things. Presumably, lr
Professor Corwin's words are a fact,
Yale will, in the future, have no need
for men like Johnny Mack and Tad
Jones. This being so we can look
forward to the d'ay when Johnny Over
ton, Yale's recent great runner and
"Cupid"" Black, Yale's last great foot

ball leader, will be asking for leav
from the Marine Corps and the Navy
to talk with Professor Corwin.

Yale has been attempting some sort
of athletic reform during the lull in
sport at New Haven, but the result
proposed will not meet with much
approval. The game at New Haven
was to do something big in athletic
reforms; so if the professional coach
is to go Yale has done that job far
better than was to be expected. What
Yale has been figuring on doing in
intercollegiate sports is much a mat-
ter of guess. What she is going to do
is a matter of public record if the
statement recently given out by Pro-
fessor Corwin, Chairman of the Facul-
ty Athletic Board, is correct. But why
such a step?

True, Yale is after financial reform
in intercollegiate athletics. Commer-
cialism must evidently cease and to
gain this end the professional coach is
to be discarded. Just why Yale should
be seeking economies is beyond the
frimids of Yale. For many years Yale
has been paying small college foot-
ball teams as much as five and six
hundred dollars in the way of guaran-
tees to appear in the Bowl before
crowds close to. 20,000. These other
teams have financial troubles but just
how Yale has them is difficult to see.
Yale should have "money to burn" in
an athletic sense.

Even'Yale, in this period of national
stress, may be wrong in its present
view of athletics. Up to date Yale
practically admits being wrong
which is always a good way to start
life anew. Yale admits having found
that informal sport is not a success.
But if Yale is to enter the formal
sport world, as she intends to do, isn't
Yale doing the wrong stunt in canning
Johnny Mack? Which is just what
would happen if the new scheme is
to be lived up to.

Not that professional coaches can
not be improved upon; not that they
sometimes get too much money and
all that. The point is that the ama-
teur coach presumably one who
works for the love of the game, may
not prove a solution to the problem
'of establishing intercollegiate athletics
upon this new and presumably Utop
ian basis, which we are continually
reading about, but which has not yet
been defined.

The other day I met Dr". J. Duncan
Spaeth, a Princeton professor, who is
the .Tiger's successful rowing coach
and an amateur at that. Dr. Spaeth
has turned out crews at Princeton in
recent years which were faster than
those of Cornell, Harvard, Yale, Co-

lumbia and Penn in actual competi-
tion. Dr. Spaeth is a whirlwind "at
this coaching job and evidently has
thought a lot about it. At any rate
he began talking on the subject first
thing. He had been reading an article
in this column on college coaches.

"The whole thing in this college
coaching business is a question of re-

sponsibility," said Dr .Spaeth. "It
makes no difference whether the
coach is amateur or professional; eith-
er can do an equal amount of harm or
a corresponding amount of good, all
depending upon whom he is respon-
sible to. If the coach is responsible to
the faculty his troubles in regard to it
being necessary to win are pretty well
wiped out. If he is responsible to. the
lobby, the alnmni and followers of the
college's athletic prestige, I'd rath -

er see a professional coach on the job
than a good many rich alumni. The
amateur coach won't solve the coach-
ing troubles it's almost entirely a
matter of whom the coach is respon-
sible to."

"Why," and he named a prominent
figure in football, a man of wealth.

if that fellow was an amateur coach
at Princeton we would have the best
material in the land."

But the coaching problem and the
intercollegiate athletic problem would
not necessarily be solved with any and
all kinds of coaches directly respon-
sible to the faculty for their work for
the simple reason that it has been my
experience that a good many mem-
bers of the faculty have red blood in
their veins; they like a ripping good
game and they like to win. Some will
work with the alumnus in winning,
too. Indeed, the further one studies
this problem the earlier one comes to
the conclusion that our intercollegiate
athletics, while not always ideal, are
about the most representative kind of
athletics American colleges can pro-
duce for the reason that they appeal
to nearly every body. Yale is going
to have a big job changing intercol-
legiate sport, however good the inten-
tions of its Faculty Athletic Board.
One cannot even think that Yale is
after rich amateur coaches such as Dr.
Spaeth spoke of, men who would get
the best material in the land; but it
won't hurt to call the attention

Faculty Athletic Board to this
view of the matter, given by an ama-
teur coach sometime before Yale an-
nounced it was out to can the poor '

pro.
Out West they handle intercollegiate

sport with some bustle 'arid they sure
do get results. I think it was in the
late SO's that Camp began selecting

football teams, none of
which have ever been tested. About
fifteen years later the West got into
the game of rn teams, and
none of them have ever been tested;
But this past fall a real
football team was assembled, coached
a few da.vs and sent aerainst the Camo
Dodge eleven at Des Moines, Iowa,
winning "the most remarkable grid-
iron contest ever played," (I quote
from the words of a sporting editor
who was there) by a 0 score:

This game was played December S

between the Camp Dodge eleven, com- -'

posed of former college stars, and the
All-sta- te eleven of Iowa, chosen by
the three sporting editors of Des
Moines. The All-St- ar team was gath-
ered together three days before the
game by Coach Mayser, of Iowa State;
Coach Howard Jones, of the Univer-
sity of Iowa, and J. M. Sanderson, of

three days, three times a day. in sig-
nals.

The game was played under the
most trying conditions ver experi-ence- d

in football, the temperature be
ing below zero, the wind high and a
recent snowfall having added to the
, Tcni.- - A Vin,, 9 A A fn-n- nrara . '

present, so the patriotic fund for
which it was played never material- - -

izeu. xiit; i;iiLuiniit;iiL eleven
badly crippled for the "encounter as '

several of its regulars were storm-
bound and did not arrive at the field
until the game was nearly over.

"But," so wrote a member of the
300 present, "everybody present ap-

peared to have a good time, especially
the players who came very late, as
it was proven that it is possible to
convert a mythical team into a real-

ity, and also that football can be play- - .

ed in zero weather." '
(Copyright, 1918, by Sol Metzger)

Complaints were made by the Fed-- v

eral Trade Commission against the
American Agricultural Chemical Co.

ul onned.icuii. anu Liie ouvii.
nanv rf Van, ToroPtf h n n ST UTliair -

methods in suppressing competition in ,

tne manufacture ana saie 01 rau- -
1 izer.
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RACES

New York, March 6 Details are
rapidly being completed for the hold-- i
ing of the National Patriotic Regatta

i on the Severn at. Annapolis, Md., ,Sat-- i
urday, May IS, and there are grounds
for the belief that the event will be
the most remarkable intercollegiate

j rowing contest in the history of the
aport in this country. Not alone in
the number of entries but in the con- -
dltions which will surround the re- -

gatta does the event stand out as one
of unusual importance. In addition
the competition may have a far
reaching result upon college rowing

r in years to come when national and
' International conditions have returned

to a normal state.
Seven eastern college crews are vir-- !

tually assured for the
'varsity race and if Syracuse Univers-- !
ity accepts the invitation, as appears

! likely, there will be eight starters for
main events. The entry for the

. freshman contest is not expected to
reach this number but it appears cer-- I
tain that three to five of the first
year combinations will take the water
lii a race preliminary to the 'varsity
battle of cars.

i ; No definite decision regarding the
r distance of the race has been reach
ted at the present time but it
, thought that the main event will be
a two-mi- le contest. There is a rule
at the United States Naval Academy
which limits the Navy crews to race

i not to exceed one mile, 550 yards.
The majority of the other institution

j entered, however, have adopted the
j two mile distance as a standard for
all preliminary season races and it is

.. i thought that the Naval Academy
rowing authorities will not object to

i lengthening the National Patriotic
Regatta to two miles, under the cir

- cumstances.
A feature never before attempted

. upon so large a scale is that every
one of the visiting crews will row the
races in borrowed shells which will h
drawn for by lot a day or two before
the race. Owing to the demand
vpon railroad transportation facilities
it is almost impossible to ship a rac
ing shell to distant points with any

Referee, Tom Thorpe.

BLOOM MATCHED '

WITH J. MARTIN
New Haven, March 6. Phil Bloom,

the Brooklyn scrapper, will be Johnny
Martin's opponent on the star bout of
12 rounds on the card to !be presented
by the Italian-America- n A. C. at Mu
sic hall on LMarcn iatn. uiuum ui
take the place of Mel Cbogan, who
was unable to come here on that date.

INDUSTRIAL STARS
TO SETTLE DISPUTE

Captains of the two All-St- ar In
dustrial League teams announce that
arrangements have been completed
whereby the two teams are to play.
The second-tea- m cracks claimed they
were better than the First and there
fere they should have been chosen to
represent the league. To settle the ar
gument a game has been arrange!
for the 14th of this month at Col- -
r.nial hall.

The lineups follow:
IT. M. C. Bolster l.f. Larsen, Chain
U. M. C. Jones r.f. Maher, U. M. C.

Chain, Kahn, c. Scollins, Arms
Chain, Haar, l.g. Anthony, Arms
U. M. C. Rowe, r.g. Haverty, IT. M.C.

HICKMAN SIGNS
WITH BROOKLYN

New York, March 6 David James
Hickman, the fleet-foote- d outfielder
who won considerable fame last sea
son Dy winning a game
from the Pirates by stealing home,
signed his 1918 contract with the
Dodgers yesterday. Hickman will
start the season in center field if Hi
Myers is put at third base. Buck
Wheat, Myers, Jimmy Johnston and
Ivy Olson are still holding out.

Joe Gedeon is coming to the St.
Louis Browns full of pep. Joe was
traded recently ta the St. Louis outfit
by the Yankees. He's been working
on a railroad in California and he's
chuck full of steam.

TO-DAY- 'S THE DAY! Don't Go Around Complaining
There's one real straight road to good health and this is via the Turkish Bath Route Jim Atlas' way.

i a cold over night and make you feel as you

Another MinutelTake a Bath A TURKISH BATH

Drop in tb-da- y
' away. Turkish Baths cure rheumatism kill

should-7-goo- d!

' ' " ' xv

HOTEL ATLAS TURKISH BATHS
. FAIRFIELD AVENUE NEAR BROAD STREET - ; ; ,

DO IT
TO-DA- J


